
SPAIN TRADE 



TOURISM
Tourism in Spain is the 3rd largest contributor to the national 
economic life, just after the industry and the business/banking 
sector.

 



INDUSTRY
Today the industry of Spain is very important.We make cars or 
ceramic tiles among others. 



SEVILLE FAIR
Seville Fair is a spring festival celebrated in Seville city after  Easter week. Every 
day the party begins with streets with ephemeral huts, adorned with lanterns,where 
horsemen and horse-drawn carriages circulate.



LA TOMATINA 
La Tomatina is a festival that is held in the Valencian town of Buñol,in which 
participants throw tomatoes to each other. It’s celebrated on the last Wednesday 
of August,during the week of the festivities in Buñol.
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SAN FERMÍN
The festival of San Fermin is a week-long festivity. It takes place in the city of 
Pamplona in the North of Spain.The festivity week starts at noon on the sixth of 
July when the opening of the party is marked by “El Chupinazo” and ends at 
midnight on the fourteenth of July. It’s most famous event is the running of the 
bulls on the city streets.



TA
A tapa in Spain is an appetizer that it’s served in the most of 
the bars and restaurants. It can be cold or hot and it is usually 
served with a drink.



CA AN NA
Plátano de Canarias is an institutional brand under which 
bananas are grown in the Canary Islands,Spain. It is 
marketed and exported to many countries in Europe.

 



TORTILLA DE PATATA
(Potato omelette)

A Spanish omelette is a traditional dish of Spanish cuisine.It’s 
often served cold as an appetizer.



OL  O
Olive oil is a vegetable oil of mainly culinary use that is extracted from the fruit of 
the olive tree.The province of Jaén, in the south of Spain, is the largest producer 
of olive oil in the world. 



SERRANO HAM
Serrano ham is a type of dry-cured Spanish ham that includes most possibles 
alternatives to those made with black Iberian ham.It’s usually served in thin 
slices,sometimes in cubes.



Paella
Paella is a Valencian rice dish. There are many 
types of paella inclusive Valencian paella, vegetable 
paella, seafood paella and mixed paella among many 
others. It’s very popular throughout Spain and also 
in other countries.





Merci pour votre attention

Dėkui už jūsų dėmesį

Dziękuję za uwagę

Grazie per la vostra attenzione
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